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SAN IGNACIO, BNUZE

SMATL.TOWN DETIGHTS
The perfect bose to explore the neorby Moyc sites, this

town in the Coyo District is olso filled with sights worth

smoll, friendly

discovering.

The exterior of
Cappello's Art

Gattery tooks Iike a

buildine frcr-n a Dr.

Seuss DCCk. rn'rth its

bLue tc\^,'ers flan ki ng

a s\\,eeping staircase.

ln the tor,r,ers. four

sf ud lcs provide

wcrkspaces for art-

ists. while a centraI

gattery exhibits pieces

such as carved masks,

wooden wine bottte

hotders and tropics-

inspired paintings.

SHOP

Pick up handmade

jewelry made with

gotd-fltted wire at Kaj

Expressions. Owner

and artist Khadija

Assa[es aIso uses Iion-

fi sh tai[s in so m e of
her work to hightight

the negative impact

this invasive spec es

is having cn le :: :

coral reefs. vc- .,

aIso fino hanc.'z':=:
leather purses li
micro-produciic^

brand Twig & Pearl

Coo[ down with a- :=

cream-toppec :=:
coffee frcr, Vivian's

Caf6.:oc( ^tr:'

:l-^c ,rvithin the

5'ounds of the San

Eracic Resort Hotel,

the Green lguana

Conservation Project

aims to increase the

numbers of this endan-

gered species through

rehabilitation and by

rearing and reteasing

newborns into the

witd. You'[[ learn more

about these fascinating

reptites-and get to

feed them-during a

tour of the facitity.

MINGLE

Visit the San lgnacio

Market hetd daity

by the Maca[ River.

Shop for hand-carved

Maya calendars and

wooden masks, bright

textites and souvenir-

sized botttes of
pepper sauce. Stop

by Et Fogon De[ Cayo,

located at the back

end of the market,

for a chicken, shrimp,

beef or pork taco pre-

pared over an open

fire. 
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G ETTING THERE

\!'est.Jet flres to Belix* fity
three trmes a week fr*cffi

e atgar., -. r'i Ttre*"s
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